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Beautiful solid wood
casket with Bronze
Statue - Horse
cremation casket, Urn
for Horse ashes
Price

379.00 £

Availability

Always on stock

Shipping time

24 hours

Product description
Beautiful solid wood casket with Bronze Statue - Horse on the top.
You will find here on this auction magnificent urns which are used to keep the ashes of the horses.These are the urns
particularly designed for big fans of horses who feel very sad after the death of his or her beloved pet.We can help you to pay
your last respects to your beloved horse and keep a part of it by yourself.This urn will not only be an extraordianry element of
the decoration but the item revoking good memories.
This urn is only suitable for keeping some of the horse's ashes due to heavy weight of this animal.

The style and elegance will make your Horse feel your love forever.
Top opening lid.
The urn has brass handles and wreath shaped decorations. Horse statue is made from cold caste bronze .
Wooden urn, made of birch – durable and lasting.
Handmade Urn- manufactured by skilled professionals.
Available with a wide range of statues of any breed.

Limited edition.

Nothing can ever replace a loved one once they have left our lives, but a decorative urn for their ashes is a unique and
beautiful celebration of life for the memory of a lost family member.

Our urns can hold portion of your horse’s cremains.
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Capabilty 5.5 Liters (335.5 cubic inches)

Custom Pet Urns Look .
INTERNATIONAL BUYERS are responsible for any applicable import duties or restrictions.
This item is made to order- please allow 6-10 working days.

This product has additional options:
Horse Breed: Arabian horse , Belgian horse- Percheron horse , Fell ponny mare , Fell ponny stallion , Fjord horse , Fresian
horse mare , Friesian stallion , Hanoverian horse , Percheron- Belgian , Shetland , Shire
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